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Abstract 
A mobile monitoring system for ambulant patients typically 
monitors bio-signals of a patient, processes and distributes 
these signals to formal caregivers. Often the monitoring 
service is long lasting, ranging from hours, days, to even 
months. The tasks involved in this end-to-end service are 
distributed over a networked ICT infrastructure and an optimal 
assignment may be found using task assignment techniques. To 
accommodate for the network and system resource dynamics, a 
configured system based on the optimal assignment over time 
may require a task redistribution. This capability is made 
possible using principles from autonomic computing where the 
operational environment is monitored, and based on significant 
operational changes a new optimal task assignment is 
computed, a reconfiguration plan is constructed and executed. 
In order for this approach to be effective, this control loop 
itself needs to be efficient, fast and minimally disruptive. In this 
paper we propose a computational scheme to estimate the 
quality of this control loop, the so-called reconfiguration cost. 
To this end, we propose an OSGi based task execution and 
control environment, a simple reconfiguration planning 
scheme based on the OSGi service bundle lifecycle, and a 
computational model to estimate the reconfiguration costs. 
Initial results using a prototype implementation are reported.1 
 
1. Introduction 
A mobile patient monitoring system [1] acquires, processes 
and transmits patients’ bio-signals, e.g. ECG and blood 
pressure, to a clinical service point and dispatches a helping 
team to the patient’s location in case of a medical emergency. 
This system needs to work 24 x 7 to provide a continuous 
monitoring service to the patient. However, similar to other 
applications operating in a mobile environment, the bio-signal 
processing and transmission performance of a patient 
monitoring system could be (deeply) affected by context 
changes and scarcity of resources, e.g. network bandwidth, 
battery power and computational power of handhelds. For 
example, a drop in network bandwidth due to patient’s mobility 
can result in transmitted bio-signal loss or excessive delay.  
When this performance decrease exceeds certain tolerated 
level, the entire monitoring system may fail on responding 
accurately and timely to an emergency situation. Thus, the 
success of the mobile patient monitoring system relies heavily 
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on whether the system can provide adequate and continuous 
bio-signal processing and transmission services despite the 
context variations. As shown in Figure 1, a typical model of 
patient monitoring system consists of a set of bio-signal 
processing and transmission tasks (a monitoring application) 
deployed across a set of distributed resources (a device 
network). In the previous work [2], we have shown that an 
optimal task assignment may be found using task assignment 
techniques. To accommodate network and system resource 
dynamics, a configured system based on the previous optimal 
assignment can be dynamically reconfigured according to new 
optimal assignment computed under the new situation. 
In the dynamic reconfiguration of mobile patient monitoring 
system, the execution states are often required to be preserved 
in the target configuration since they might contain important 
medical information derived from earlier received inputs. Thus, 
we focus on the reconfiguration supporting states transfer, i.e. 
stateful reconfiguration. In this paper, based on a task 
distribution framework implemented using OSGi technology2 
for mobile patient monitoring systems, we propose a stepwise 
scheme to plan the stateful reconfigurations.  
Furthermore, we present a computational model to estimate 
the reconfiguration cost in terms of reconfiguration time. The 
benefit of this model is twofold. (1) The stateful 
reconfiguration could cause a potential disruption at the bio-
signal processing and transmission services. It is rather crucial 
to estimate the scale of this disruption before executing the 
reconfiguration plan. (2) When a reconfiguration decision is 
required given a certain context change, there could exist 
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Figure 1: Abstract model of patient monitoring application 
and device network 
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multiple new task assignments that offer similar performance 
compared to the optimal one under the new situation. To 
choose the best, planners need to balance the tradeoff between 
the performance of these new task assignments and their 
reconfiguration complexity.  
 
2. Related work 
Dynamic reconfiguration is a technique to improve service 
availability since it can update a running system without taking 
it off-line [3]. This technique has been applied to deal with 
changing user requirements [4] and underlying resources [5] in 
distributed streaming applications, which is closely related to 
mobile monitoring system. Dynamic reconfiguration also 
resembles the concept of code mobility [6]. In this paper, we 
tackle a strong mobility problem where both the code and the 
execution state are migrated to a different node. The 
development on component-based software engineering have 
enabled efficient implementation of dynamic reconfiguration 
system, e.g. CORBA [7], enterprise JavaBean [8]. In this 
direction, we base our design and implementation on OSGi 
technology that fits resource constrained devices better. The 
research on reconfiguration cost has been lacking. In [9], it is 
quantified as proportional to the number of affected 
reconfigurable entities. In this paper, we take a step further to 
quantitatively measure the reconfiguration cost in a 
heterogeneous environment. 
 
3. Bio-Signal Processing Unit distribution 
framework 
In this section, we present a task distribution framework as 
part of the patient monitoring system that supports monitoring, 
planning and execution for dynamic reconfiguration. We select 
OSGi technology as the base for our design and 
implementation because of its advantage on standardization 
and compactness.  
 
3.1. BSPU – a unit of system composition 
In mobile patient monitoring system, a particular system 
configuration can be represented by a unique assignment 
function from a set of tasks onto a set of resources such that: 
each processing task is assigned to one of the available devices 
and each transmission task is assigned to one of the available 
communication paths. A communication path is a directed path 
connecting two devices in a device network. For example, in 
Figure 1, both “d1-c1-d2-c3-d3” and “d1-c2-d3” are 
communication paths connecting “d1” to “d3”. Note that the 
communication path could also be a stream pipe within the 
device and is denoted the same as the device “di”. Two 
different task assignments (“α” and “β”) for the system 
modeled in Figure 1 are illustrated in Table 1.  
To support the execution of mobile monitoring application, 
we design a software component named as BSPU (Bio-Signal 
Processing Unit) which plays as a unit of system composition. 
A BSPU receives continuous stream of bio-signals via its input 
buffer from its predecessor BSPUs, manipulates the stream 
depending on its functionality if necessary, and streams the 
processed results to the successor BSPUs if any. We can 
distinguish two types of BSPU: processing and relaying. Each 
processing BSPU implements a processing task, e.g. “b2” in 
Figure 1 can be viewed as a processing BSPU3. Relaying 
BSPUs do not contain any data manipulation functions and are 
implemented to support the execution of transmission task. We 
denote the relaying BSPU of a transmission task “ti” as “ti*”. 
For example, one “t3*” should be deployed onto device “d2” to 
support the execution of “t3” in the task assignment “α”. 
A BSPU provides a set of control interfaces so that an 
external entity can manage its lifecycle. With the choice of 
OSGi technology, the BSPU lifecycle model is designed by 
extending the OSGi bundle lifecycle, i.e. adding two new states 
and two new transitions (Figure 2). The introduction of new 
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Figure 2: Lifecycle of BSPU  
Table 1: Two different task assignments “α” and “β” for 
the system shown in Figure 1. The affected tasks are 
highlighted. 
 α (original) β (target) 
b0 d1 d1 
b1 d0 d0 
b2 d1 d3 
b3 d3 d3 
b4 d3 d3 
b5 d3 d3 
t0 d1 d1-c2-d3 
t1 d1-c2-d3 d1-c2-d3 
t2 d0-c0-d2-c3-d3 d0-c0-d2-c3-d3 
t3 d1-c1-d2-c3-d3 d3 
t4 d1-c1-d2-c3-d3 d3 
t5 d3 d3 
t6 d3 d3 
t7 d3 d3 
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states and transitions can be used to temporarily freeze a set of 
BSPUs and allow stateful reconfiguration. A “block” method 
enforces a transition to “Blocking” state. In this state the BSPU 
will no longer take incoming data streams from its input buffer 
but just finish the ongoing processes. After it finishes all the 
ongoing processes, this BSPU will move to “Blocked” state 
where it no longer sends any data streams to its successor 
BSPUs. The last message sent from a BSPU before it moves 
into “Blocked” state contains a “Blocked” flag. This flag will 
be propagated through all successor BSPUs to inform them 
about the applied “block” action. A “resume” call unblocks a 
“Blocked” BSPU and enables it to process again the incoming 
data streams in its input buffer. When a BSPU is in the state 
“Active” or “Blocked”, it is possible to fetch/set the execution 
state information through its control interface.  
 
3.2. Architecture  
The important entities in the BSPU distribution framework 
are a Coordinator and a set of Facilitators (Figure 3). A 
Facilitator is the representative of its device in the distribution 
framework: it reports the presence/absence of the device, it 
receives control commands on BSPU life-cycle management 
from the Coordinator and reports errors if any, back to the 
Coordinator. Once a stateful reconfiguration is initiated by the 
Coordinator, the execution state information of BSPU is 
examined by its hosting Facilitator and transferred (via 
Coordinator) to the new BSPU. 
The Coordinator runs a task assignment algorithm [2] that 
computes the optimal task assignment based on the required 
monitoring application and the current device network’s 
context information, e.g. available devices and their 
connectivity, device’s CPU load, device’s remaining battery 
energy, etc. Once a significant change occurs in the required 
monitoring application or in the device network’s context, the 
Coordinator is triggered to compute, under the new situation, 
the optimal task assignment together with a few near-optimal 
assignments as candidates. These candidate assignments are 
further ranked subject to both their performance enhancement 
compared to the current assignment and their reconfiguration 
cost (c.f. Section 4). If the identified best assignment is 
different from the current one deployed in the system, the 
Coordinator translates this difference in task assignments into a 
reconfiguration plan (c.f. Section 3.4) over a set of affected 
BSPUs (c.f. Section 3.3). Then, the Coordinator controls the 
hosting Facilitators of affected BSPUs to deploy the new task 
assignment by means of BSPU redistribution. 
 
3.3. Affected tasks and affected BSPUs 
An original task assignment and a target task assignment are 
different if at least one task is subject to location change, i.e. 
addition, relocation and removal. In a set of connected tasks, a 
location change to one task will require certain adjustments to 
other tasks that depend on this task’s behavior. In monitoring 
application, the dependency between two tasks is in line with 
their precedence relation. For example, as shown in Figure 2, 
the behavior of “b2” depends on “t3” and “t4” since “b2” 
requires the appropriate operations and settings of “t3” and 
“t4” to transfer its output data stream. “t3” further depends on 
“b3” since “t3” requires the appropriate location and settings of 
“b3” to process its transferred data stream. For example, in the 
reconfiguration from “α” to “β” (Table 1), we should not only 
consider the tasks whose locations are explicitly changed, i.e. 
“b2”, “t0”, “t3” and “t4”, but also those tasks that are affected 
implicitly, i.e. “b0”.  
We name all these tasks subject to reconfiguration as 
affected tasks: 
• A transmission task is affected if it is added, relocated or 
removed.  
• A processing task is affected if (1) it is added, relocated or 
Figure 3: BSPU distribution framework 
Figure 4: The seven-step reconfiguration plan applied to 
support the reconfiguration from “α” to “β” 
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removed or (2) any of its outgoing transmission tasks is 
affected.  
Thus we can identify, for any reconfiguration, the set of 
affected tasks unambiguously as shown in Table 1. In the 
BSPU distribution framework, a reconfiguration plan only 
addresses those processing BSPUs that implement affected 
processing tasks and those relaying BSPUs that support 
affected transmission tasks. 
 
3.4. Reconfiguration plan 
In order to maintain the state consistency, a three-stage 
reconfiguration approach is proposed in [7]: (1) drive system to 
a safe-state in which those to-be-reconfigured components are 
self-contained and stable and none of them is involved in the 
interactions; (2) detect if the safe state has been reached; and 
(3) apply reconfigurations. 
Following this general approach, we define a sequential 
seven-step scheme to create dynamic reconfiguration plan. 
Note that the reconfiguration should be treated as an atomic 
transaction: in case any one action fails during the execution, 
the actions taken so far must be rolled back as to retain the 
original configuration. These seven steps are explained as 
follows with the example of reconfiguration plan from “α” to 
“β” as depicted in Figure 4: 
1. Preparing: Before interrupting the on-going patient 
monitoring application, Coordinator installs and starts 
every relocated and newly added BSPU at the targeted new 
location, e.g. “install&resolve&start b2”. Thus, in case any 
action fails in this step, there is no penalty on the on-going 
monitoring application.  
2. Blocking: In this step, the on-going monitoring application 
is interrupted. Coordinator identifies and blocks all the so-
called source affected BSPUs in the original configuration, 
e.g. “block b0”. A source affected BSPU is an affected 
BSPU none of whose predecessor BSPUs are affected. 
3. Waiting: after a source affected BSPU enters “Blocked” 
state, it sends a notification via its hosting Facilitator to 
Coordinator, e.g. “b0 is blocked”. After a BSPU receives a 
“Blocked” flag from its precedecessor BSPU and finishes 
all possible processing of the remaining data stream in its 
input buffer, it is still in “Active” state but will not perform 
any operations until the incoming data stream fully 
resumes. This BSPU should notify Coordinator via its 
hosting Facilitator about this quiescent situation, e.g. “b2 is 
quiescent”. After all the notifications from affected BSPUs 
are received by the Coordinator, the system enters the safe 
state for reconfiguration.  
4. Fetching: Coordinator fetches the current execution state 
information from every relocated BSPU in the original 
configuration, e.g. “fetch b2” 
5. Setting: Coordinator sets the execution state at every 
relocated BSPU at the targeted new location, e.g. “set b2”. 
Coordinator sets the BSPU whose configuration 
parameters are required to update, e.g. “set b0”.  
6. Resuming: Coordinator resumes all source affected BSPUs, 
e.g. “resume b0”. After this step, the patient monitoring 
system should resume to work normally in the target 
configuration. 
7. Removing: Coordinator removes all the outdated BSPUs 
(including relaying BSPUs) left from the original 
configuration, e.g. “stop&uninstall b2” and 
“stop&uninstall t3* and t4*”. 
Overall, the execution of the reconfiguration plan can be 
viewed as a combination of a set of control communications 
(including both request and reply) between Coordinator and 
Facilitators and a set of control actions on BSPUs applied by 
their hosting Facilitators. 
 
4. Reconfiguration cost 
From the description in the Section 3, we can see that the 
time duration of a reconfiguration plan execution is closely 
related to the difference between the original task assignment 
and the target task assignment: the larger the difference, the 
more BSPUs are affected and thus the more time spent on 
control communications and actions. We define the following 
cost functions to estimate the time duration of each control 
communication and control action observed at the Coordinator: 
• cx(Facilitator) denotes the time duration of a control 
communication between the Coordinator and a particular 
Facilitator. Due to the communication heterogeneity, this 
time duration is a function of the communication channel 
between Coordinator and Facilitator. For simplicity, we 
define this cost as a function of Facilitators.  
• ca(Facilitator, BSPU, Action) denotes the time duration of 
a control action. Due to the device heterogeneity and 
different complexity level of actions, this time duration is a 
function of the set of Facilitators (each representing its 
hosting device), the set of BSPUs, and a set of actions, 
where Action = {block, resume, install, uninstall, resolve, 
start, stop, fetch, set, wait} 
The Coordinator’s knowledge about these two cost 
functions can be learnt through the system operation. Initially, 
the Coordinator simply associates a set of heuristic values as 
the function results. From time to time, the Coordinator can 
update these values based on the measurements of real 
communications or actions and thus to tune the cost functions 
to provide more accurate results. In the Table 2, we present the 
reconfiguration cost of each individual step of the 
reconfiguration plan based on the proposed cost functions and 
the reconfiguration example shown in Figure 4. In the proposed 
reconfiguration plan, only from step 2 (blocking) to step 6 
(resuming), the monitoring application potentially suffers from 
service disruption. Thus, the total reconfiguration cost of a 
particular reconfiguration in our case is the combination of the 
costs of these five steps. 
 
5. Experiment results 
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We implement the BSPU distribution framework based on 
the OSGi technology with an OSGi added-on service, i.e. R-
OSGi4 that offers the remote connection support between 
distributed OSGi frameworks. BSPUs, the Facilitator, and the 
Coordinator are all implemented as OSGi bundles. To validate 
the sequential seven-step dynamic reconfiguration scheme, in 
particular to evaluate the reconfiguration cost, we experiment 
the dynamic reconfiguration (Figure 4) from task assignment 
“α” to “β” in two settings. In setting #1, the Coordinator and all 
Facilitators are located on one Windows XP machine. In 
setting #2, the Coordinator and F@d1 are located on one XP 
machine while F@d2 and F@d3 are each located on a different 
XP machine in the same LAN. All the functionalities of the 
framework are supported except for the handling of “blocked” 
and “quiescent” messages. We run dynamic reconfiguration 
experiment on each setting 5 times. We report the average time 
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duration of each reconfiguration steps in Figure 5. We can see 
that the time duration of “preparing”, “setting” and “removing” 
steps in setting #2 are significantly higher than those in setting 
#1. This difference is caused by the fact that all control 
communications in setting #1 are done within the same 
machine, whereas in setting #2, some control communication 
are over the LAN.  
 
6. Conclusion 
 In this paper, we propose an OSGi based task distribution 
framework to support context-aware dynamic reconfiguration 
in mobile patient monitoring system. In particular, a 
reconfiguration planning scheme based on the OSGi service 
bundle lifecycle and a computational model to estimate the 
reconfiguration costs are presented. Initial results using a 
prototype implementation are reported. Our future works 
include more extensive experiments in heterogonous networks 
and more detailed analysis on reconfiguration costs.  
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ca(F@d2, t4*, stop) + ca(F@d2, t4*, uninstall) 
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Figure 5: Dynamic reconfiguration experiments in two settings
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